

 

AGENDA
DESIGN ADVISORY PANEL MEETING

 
November 22, 2018, 5:00 PM

Board Room, Service and Resource Centre,
411 Dunsmuir Street, Nanaimo, BC

Pages

1. CALL THE MEETING OF THE DESIGN ADVISORY PANEL TO ORDER:

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA:

3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES:

a. Minutes of Meeting held 2018-NOV-08

Minutes of the Open Design Advisory Panel meeting held in the Boardroom of
the Service and Resource Centre, 411 Dunsmuir Street, Nanaimo BC on
Thursday 2018-NOV-08.

[Document to be distributed on Addendum]

4. PRESENTATIONS:

a. Development Permit Application No. DP1118 - 6010 Hammond Bay Road 2 - 35

A Development Permit application has been received from Murdoch +
Company Architecture + Planning on behalf of 6010 Hammond Bay Holdings
Ltd., for the development of a four-storey, 53 unit, multi-family residential
building.  The subject property is legally described as Lot 7, District Lot 25G,
Wellington District, Plan 11632.

b. Development Permit Application No. DP1124 - 6550 Island Highway North 36 - 46

A Development Permit application has been received from Saywell Contracting
Ltd., on behalf of Four A's Restaurant Nanaimo) Ltd. (Chelco
Enterprises Ltd.), to upgrade the façade of the Ricky's North building.  The
subject property is legally described as Lot A, District Lot 28, Wellington
District, Plan VIP52037.

5. ADJOURNMENT:



STAFF DESIGN COMMENT 

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. DP001118 – 6010 HAMMOND BAY ROAD 
 
 
Applicant / Architect: MURDOCH + COMPANY ARCHITECTURE + PLANNING 

Owner:  6010 HAMMOND BAY HOLDINGS LTD. 

Landscape Architect:  MURDOCH + COMPANY ARCHITECTURE + PLANNING 

Subject Property: 

Zoning COR 1 – Residential Corridor  

Location 
The subject property is located at the corner of Hammond Bay Road and 
Brickyard Road. 

Total Area 4083.5 m2 

Official Community 
Plan (OCP)  

Map 1 – Future Land Use Plans – Corridor 

Relevant Design 
Guidelines 

General Development Permit Area Design Guidelines 

 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
One single family dwelling and one accessory building are currently located on the subject 
property. 
 
 
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 
 
The applicants propose to construct a 53-unit multi-family apartment building with underground 
parking. 
 
Site Context 
 
The subject property is located at the northwest corner of Hammond Bay Road and Brickyard 
Road, with Clayburn Place bordering the rear of the property.  The lots to the north, south, and 
east are residentially-zoned and house a mix of duplexes and single detached dwellings. To the 
west are COR1 zoned lots, however, none of these have yet been developed in accordance with 
their zoning. 
 
Currently, the subject property houses a single family dwelling and a large accessory building. 
The lot slopes down towards Clayburn Place, with a number of mature Douglas fir trees growing 
around the perimeter of the property. Clayburn Place is currently a narrow street that allows 
pedestrian access to the adjacent neighbourhoods. 
 
Site Design 
 
The proposed apartment building comprises the majority of the subject property. Vehicle access 
to the apartment building is via Clayburn Place at the rear of the lot. A covered pedestrian walkway 
is proposed along the west side of the building, and links to other pedestrian walkways which 
surround the perimeter of the building. 
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DP001118 – 6010 Hammond Bay Road 
Staff Design Comment 
Page 2 

 
Four off-street parking spaces are proposed above ground at the rear of the site. An additional 
86 parking spaces, long term bike parking, and the waste disposal enclosure are proposed to be 
located under the building. 
 

Staff Comments: 

 More detailed plans illustrating the courtyard are being prepared by the applicant. 

 Consider measures to maintain a pedestrian-friendly edge along Clayburn place adjacent 
to the parkade wall and entrance. 

 
Building Design: 
 
The proposed building is four storeys tall, with the main pedestrian entrance at the northwest 
corner of the building, off Hammond Bay Road. A central courtyard is proposed on the east side 
of the building, accessible via pedestrian walkways. The fourth floor features two common outdoor 
deck spaces on the east side, and terraces are proposed on the north side of the building. 
 
Underground parking and a green roof covering the majority of the building footprint are proposed. 
 
The building design features significant articulation and glazing. Each unit has a balcony with 
aluminum guardrails and glass infill. Hardie siding, random spaced board and batten, and glulam 
posts and beams are proposed for the building façade. 
 

Staff Comments: 

 Consider a more prominent building entrance off Hammond Bay Road. 

 Design features of the internal courtyard will be clarified in time for the 2018-NOV-22 
Design Advisory Panel meeting. 

 Consider how the courtyard design will relate to the units. 

 To add interest to the long horizontal walkway roof, consider adding breaks/layers to the 
roof as the lot grade steps down. 

 Consider further accenting the unit entrances off Hammond Bay Road using light posts, 
arbors or other design elements at the human scale. 

 The east side of the building is adjacent to single detached dwellings. To decrease the 
building mass, the east building elevation steps down slightly. Consider further articulation 
on the street facing walls to step the upper floor building mass away from the street and 
adjacent single dwelling units. 

 
Landscape Design 
 
The proposed landscape plan features: 

 A perimeter of trees around the building. 

 A covered arbour trellis pedestrian corridor along the west elevation connecting Hammond 
Bay Road to Clayburn Place. 

 Allan block planters at the front and rear of the building. 
 

Staff Comments: 

 Consider exploring the possibility of retaining existing Douglas fir Trees. 

 Consider using spilling vines at the rear of the building to mask the concrete entrance to 
the parking garage. 
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DP001118 – 6010 Hammond Bay Road 
Staff Design Comment 
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 Ensure perimeter trees are placed to leave adequate space for pedestrians and 
wheelchair users. 
 

 Consider placing perimeter trees on the street side of the side walk to maximize pedestrian 
separation from Hammond Bay Road. 

 
 
PROPOSED VARIANCES 
 
The preliminary parking plans show a need for a minor parking variance, but the applicant has 
confirmed that the plans can be adapted so that a variance is not needed. 
 
 
MK/ln 
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STAFF DESIGN COMMENT 

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. DP001124 – 6550 Island Highway North 
 
 
Applicant / Architect:  FINN & ASSOCIATES DESIGN LTD.  

Owner:  CHELCO ENTERPRISES LTD.  

Landscape Architect:  FINN & ASSOCIATES DESIGN LTD. 

Subject Property: 
Zoning CC4 – Woodgrove Urban Centre 

Location The subject property is located at the corner of Hammond Bay Road and 
the Island Highway. 

Total Area 2,203m2 

Official 
Community Plan 
(OCP)  

Map 1 – Future Land Use Plans – Urban Node 
Map 3 – Development Permit Area No. 9 – Commercial, Industrial, 
Institutional, Multiple Family and Mixed Commercial/Residential 
development 

Relevant Design 
Guidelines General Development Permit Area Design Guidelines 

 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The subject property contains a restaurant (Ricky’s All Day Grill). 
 
 
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 
 
The applicant proposes to update the façade of the existing restaurant, to construct a 7.8m2 
covered entry addition at the front of the building, improve accessibility features at the front of the 
building, and to add a pedestrian connection from the building entry to the Hammond Bay Road 
crosswalk. 
 
Site Context 
 
The subject property is located on the prominent Hammond Bay Road/Island Highway 
intersection. An automotive store is attached to the east wall of the restaurant building, but is 
located on a separate lot. The surrounding properties are commercially zoned and contain retail 
and service uses. 
 
Site Design 
 
The site is currently accessible via a private road extending from Applecross Road. Parking 
spaces line the north, south and west property lines, and the front of the building. An additional 
accessible parking space is proposed at the building entrance, and three of the parking spaces 
directly in front of the building entry are being converted into a ramp leading to the building 
entrance. 
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DP001115 – 6550 Island Highway North 
Staff Design Comment 
Page 2 

 
A number of existing landscaped islands are located in front of the building and throughout the 
parking area. Several street trees are located on the highway right of way in front of the subject 
property. 
 
The applicant is also proposing to connect the accessible entry ramp through the existing parking 
area to the existing crosswalk at the Hammond Bay – Island Highway intersection. Updated plans 
illustrating this pedestrian connection are to be submitted. 

 
Staff Comments: 
• Consider design elements such as landscaping, surfacing, and/or painting to clearly 

delineate the new pedestrian features. 
• Consider designing the pedestrian connection at the intersection to be accessible. 

 
Building Design: 
 
The materials proposed for the new façade include Hardie panel, longboard aluminum siding, 
stone columns, metal roofing, louver panels, and louver sunshades. The front of the building 
facing the highway will change in shape from the existing peaked roof form to a modern style 
sloped roof. The roof peak facing north will remain pitched and the exterior finishes will be 
updated. 
 

Staff Comments: 
• Consider incorporating a statement piece of art or architecture in recognition of the site’s 

prominent location. 
• The proposed louver panel below the new roof is comprised of open slats that allow the 

existing roofline to be seen behind the new façade. Consider using a solid backing or a 
different material (with texture) to screen the existing roof. 

• The parapets on either side of the new roofline lack detailing. 
 
Landscape Design 
 
The applicant is proposing to replace existing landscape plantings with new materials, and to add 
further plantings around the front of the building and within the highway right-of-way to augment 
existing plant material. 
 

Staff comments: 
• Consider opportunities to use landscaping to enhance new pedestrian features onsite. 

 
 
PROPOSED VARIANCES 
 
No variances are proposed. 
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